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FATALLY SHOOTS
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BOY WITH PISTOL.
•
Chicago, Ill., April 24—
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Arrangements Committee Will Meet Tomorrow Night
To Select Officers Who Are to Have Charge of the
Votinr Places---Sentiment For Col. Potter.

ESCAPED DETECTION AT
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ALL THE RESIDENCES
FROM STATE Of KANSAS
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[AYES GOES TO
THE GRAND JURY
WARRANT CHARGES HIM
WITH SHOOTING AT
PATROLMEN.
Jim Grogan Fined for Disorderly Conduct—Robertson Case Went Over.

GOES TO BELLEVUE.

ISLAND QUEEN

Inventor of the Hammond Typewriter is Declared Insane in
New York.

Labor Bodies Give Their Annual Excursion Today.

New York, April 2.4.—James Bartlett. Hammond, inventor of the typewriter bearing his name and president of the Hammond Typewriter
company, was committed to the psycopathic ward at Bellevue for observation today on complaint of his
brother, Thomas F. Hammond. The
hearing perliminary to the issuance
of the commitment papers was held
in the street in front of the West
e
Side court budding in the presenc
of a wondering crowd of on-lookers.
Hammond was driven to the court
building in a cab. Word was sent
to Magistrate Walsh that it would
be impossible to get Hammond out
of the carriage and into the courtroom, and the magistrate, accompanied by the court clerk and stenographer and several court officers.
repaired to the sidewalk, where the
magistrate heard the testimony of
Dr. Carlos F. lilcDonald and Dr.
Coley, alienists; the brother, Thomas
F. Hammond, and Manager Bryce.
All of the witnesses testified that
Mr. Hammond was mentally irresponsible from the effects of drugs
and liquors, and Magistrate Walsh at
once made out the paper i commits
ting him to Bellevue.

The famous steamer Island Queen
will be here today to carry out the
Central Labor Union on their annual
excursion.
A large crowd is expected, much
larger than usual, on account of the
voting contest for the most popular
young lady.
This excursion has become one of
the most popular events of the season among our society folks.
The dancing floor of the "Queen"
noted for its beauty and size is a
great drawing card among our young
folks.
The Island Queen will leave Paducah at 3 p. m., going to Metropolis
and returning to Paducah it slo. In
the evening the steamer will leave
Paducah at 8 p. m., returning to 'Paducah about 12:00. She will also land
on her return trip at Metropolis.
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tar; hand, and carrying banners with the ceremony and was
s
What is Spring?
-every sort of inscriptissn against the 'Timber of vlsiting Masons of high
degree The principal address of the R. S. Clayton is Scalped in a RunIt is a pulsaig in the trees; a new
saloons. The throng paraded the
day wa. delivered by Judge Henry
away at Jacicson. Tann.
song
in the wird. that the birds fluthours.
nearly
principal streets for
two
The new addiC. Silos of this city.
Mr.. J. B. Rush retioned this morn- ter more recklessly; that the flowers
Each organization had its particular
tion is to cost Swam and with othyell appropriate to the occasion. The er improvements will make the pris- ing from Jackson, where she was begin to push up their tiny stalks;
parade was.
almost a mile in length. on. temple .me of the finest edifice, summoned on account ..rif an accident that beneath the faded graili and
to her brother. R. S. Clayton. says through the woods and in the meadand from one end to the other it was of its kind in this section of the
the Felton Leader. Mr. Clayton was ows, and even underneath the flagmarked by the wildest enthusiasm. country.
badly hurt Sunday in a runaway. stones in the street, a million little
the demon•tration being unloubtedly
The worst of his injuries is a scalp voices begin to calf one to another.
the most remarkable ever witnessed
Andre Thenriet Dead.
wound which tore the flesh almost a million infinitcsmal things begin to
here.
Paris, April 24.—.mire Theurret. entirely from the left side of his
throb and awaken and live, and a
Mao A. I). Reynold* was chief mar- the novelist. is -dead. He was born cheek
The situll 'wee as bare as
shal of the parade, and many other in Am and was elected a member of thotig:t it ha(l been scalped by a new light comes into our eyes and a
new song into our hearts, because,
prominent persons were conspicuous the academy in IAA
krrfe.
sonic way. we are dimly conscious
that the world is undergoing a great
change.
Spring is life.

IRISTOL NOW
TOTALLY DRY

Politics and Politicians

Thrre is nothing in the

The Equitable
Assurance Society

lie

OF THE UNITED STATES
PAUL MORTON President
OFFIR.S TO THE PUBLIC THE

—

New Standard Life Insurance
Policy
Prescribed by the New York State:Law.
THE POLICY(has been frameditciLinsure to :each: policyholder :die

world so

wonderful. The winter has gone. The
snows and frost:: arc :flings of the
past. A world that has been dead
is about to,become a world that is
alive
We must live avin with this newborn world.
There were beautiful qowers in our
lives last year—new hopes, new ambitions, new resolves. Then, because
life has its season, too, the time came
when they lost their freshness and
their beauty. Th.% must be the reason spring is given to us over and over
again. so 4sat we may forget the
storms and bitter days of winter and
take new hope and new heart in the
marvellous reawakening of life all
around us.
The robin, the violet, the small
boy—life has begun all over again
for them. Shall it not be again for
us?
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"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONE 385

A BARGAIN
New 5 Room House; Easy Terms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street

American-German
National Bank
Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . I00,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
Total
$560,000.00
Total Resources . . $985,453.23
•

•

•

DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw,

J. A. Bauer. LouisPr. Kolb, H.

Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett,'Geo.IC.
Thompson, President; T J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
TA. L. Atkins, Cashier.

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Capital stock
Surplus ...

$100,000
$34,000

Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G. W. ROBERTSON. Prest

N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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from capers.
at any
or ea ay eta lo= until you have received oar complete Frew
describing every kiad of higli-grade and low
Vies,
and latest models,and learn of our remarkable EV;
P cod
wonderful new Wan made possible by selling from factory
with no middleme•'s pelts.
direct to
VAL without e rent deposit, Pay the Pralight and
OW
allow
ar
dal and make other liberal terms which r,,.t,,-r
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get %min.:a ,winable information by simply writing us a postaL
we seed • illsiash Aram In every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
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RAILS. TACKS
8: We Will Sell
oa GLASS
ti it St You a Sample
WON'T LET
Pair
for
Only
OUT
THE MR
River Stages.
protection, and every appropriate benefit.
(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)
The steamer Clyde went to the NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
river yesterday. She comes
It is! UNCONTESTABLE andIUNKISTRICTED rafter the fiiiLti_ear.
Result of ra years experisnce in tire
. Tennessee
back next Monday night.
making. No danger from THORNS,CACriot leo the thick rubber tread
DIVIDENDSCare rpaki ANNUALLY. j.,Hierall:loan andieurrender values are The Buttorff came in from Clarks- TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
•• t" and ponstaris strips ..H**
like
intentional knife cuts, can
and “Li," alma rius strip
ville yesterday and departed air Serious punctures,
to provost rlaa ruttliag. Thto
granted. Policy payable at maturity, either" in CASH(or INSTALLMENTS. Nashville.
be vulcanized like any other tire.
outisa• any other
t rfa
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
maks—sat-T. IFILASTIC noel
E.th SIDINts.
Or the money may be left with the,`Society at interest. Or the Insurancelmay This. morning at :4 o'clock the Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
steamer. Dick Fowler gets out for DESOIWITNINe Made in all Sires. it is lively and easy riding_ very durable and tined F.usi‘le
a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes sip smatl passoires
be convertedlinto aminuitylrIKM,
Cairo and comes back tonight about with
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers statieer
tifat their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole sesion. They weigh se more thaw
9 o'clodc.
an ordinary Ore, the puncture trusting qualities being given by several layers WI Raba.sysdally
egli
aspasit
conensonty feU when rilli as
The John S. fropkins went to Ev- prepared fabric on the tread, That "Holding Back"sensation
helm
IThe financial strength of the Society; its promptness ansville yesterday and comes back or
soft roods is overcome by the patent -Basket Weave- ttrad which prevents slide
of
these
suction.
The
regular
all
overcoming
thus
road
the
the
tire
and
between
squeezed out
tires is p so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a specialfactory price to the rider
tomorrow.
•
and liberal dealing with the public; its many reforms;(the conservatism sand
approvaL
received.
Witakip
C.O.D.
on
letter
is
day
same
shipped
only $4.13o per pair. All orders
The steamer Kenutucky comes out of
Tag do not pay a cant until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We wilt allows arab dissoasst of5 per cent(thereby rn a kiag the price 54.1G per pair)eyes tend
economy with which its affairs are :administered, guarantee to fits policyholders of the Tennessee river tonight late TOLL
CASH WITH ORUIRR and enclose this advertisement. We will abo send one nickel
and lies here until 5 o'clock Saturday plated brass hand pump awl two Sampson metal puncture closers as full mud orders loose metal
insurance that insures—protecticn tht itct ct
puncture closers to be used ht ease of intentional knife rats or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
afternoon before departing on her re- at
OUR expense if for any reason they are nr:t satisfactory on examination.
—
turn that way.
We are perfects, relialite awl money sent to.us Is us safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
shaker,
Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about 0.4. It you order a pair et
The City of Saliillo should pass these tins,
[FOR. FURTHER. PARTICULARS APPLY TOJ
you will find that they will aide easict, ran faster, wear better, last longer and toot
tomorrow
out of the Tennessee river
than any lire you have ever used or seen at a,y price. we know that you will be an well pleased
order. We want you to send us •small trial
MT when You want •bieVcle vou will give us sour
bound back to St. Louis.
seder at asset, beam this remarkable tire offer,
parts
'up
left
Lee
Georgia
the
Yesterday
sad linelreastd by usaantdharePlisrelkusanal
117g .n the bicycle
Memphis anon reaches' here tomor- pekes charged by dealers and repair men, Write for our g atNDRY eats
INi
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eOF BUYING a
but
DO NOT THI
row en route up for Cincinnati,
dipith-pothi"cday.
write
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of tires from anyone until you know Mt sew and
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it NOW.
The Peterc Lee left Cinr-innati yes.-,
to kirn everytlth-,7.
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terday and touches, this point Sun-, mum
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can and informed the managing editor st u :s u ts u u tt ss ss u st st u ss
of the World's intentions. It seems
that the American already had a copy t t: TODAY IN HISTORY. 13
" 12
the letter and so published .it at
of
PUBLISHED BY THE
22 22 el ZS 12 et 12 St 32 12 11 12 if it 2: et
Register Newspaper Company, the same time of the World's pubAPRIL he.
(Incorporated.)
lication. To us it doesn't appear that 1215—Lomb IX of France born. Died
At Register Building, 523 Broadway. any great amount of confidence was
Aug. 15, 1270.
betrayed. When men leave confiden- 1599—Oliver Cromwell born. Died WASHINGTON SLOW TO
BEJAMES E. WILHELM, President
1658.
,
LIEVE
"UNCLE
Treasurer tial communcations on file in news- 1626---Wallenstein
JOE"
HAS
JOHN WILHELM,
defeated Mansfeld
WITHDRAWN FROM RACE
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary paper offices it is fair to presume an
st Dessau.
expectaton of publication.
1792—Pelletier, a highway robber,
Entered at the Postoffice of Padufirst executed by the guillotine.
cah. Ky., as second-class mail matter.
1849—Political riots in Toronto over Taft Adopts Policy of Silence and
The attorney general of Kansas had
Will Look Over Ohio Situation
the rebellion losses bill.
One Year
property of the Atchison and To- 1862—Confederate forces withdrew
the
for Himself.
Six Months
peka breweries placed in the hands
from New Orleans.
Three Months
One Week
of receivers to see that the plants do 1884—Dr. Willard Parker, who established the first college clinic
Washington, April 24.—The politiAnyone failing to receive this paper not run. Also several saloons operin the United States, died. Born cal pot bubbled tempestuously today
regularly should report the nsetter to ated in those places are placed by the
in New Hampshire, Sept. 2, when
it was reasoned out from the
The Register office at once. Tele- same order in the hands of receivers
1800.
phone Csunberland 3i11.
reports from Illinois that Uncle Joe
1891—Dr.
Talmage's new tabernacle
who are under instructions from the
Cannon had sacrificed himself and
in Brooklyn formally opened.
supreme court to return the property
1897—Princess Victoria, daughter of was throwing his influence to FairGET YOUR ORDERS IN BEFORE THE RUSH COMES ON.
to its owners only upon their shipthe Prince and Princess of banks for the presidency.
i Mr. Cannon, it would thus seem,
ping it out of the state. Thus the
Wales, born.
8 cent wall paper going at
Sc Per SOL
civil branch of the law re-enforces the agen--President McKinley received talked only slyly when he said he
to cent wall paper going at
was
going
back home to sit on the
the Cuban commissioners.
bc per roll
Thursday Morning, April 2s, zcioa. criminal and prohibition will prohibt
'fence and watch the procession go
la cent wall peper going at
zee per roll
when officers of the law are honest,
, by. A little degree of probability
SHOT SISTER OF GIRL
20
-cent wall paper going at
resourcefu
1$e per roll
l.
earnest and
WHO REFUSED HIM.. was given to the Cannon-Fairbanks
Money in Elections.
All high grade papers in proportion. We have on hand a
story because Senator Hemenway and
good
lot of canvas and lax Building and lining papers and picture
The folloning comment by the
Jim Watson, Fairbanks boomers,
Victim
May
Die,
frames
and
Tennessee
newspaper
independe
of
s
nt
The
and window shades, were in the Cannon-Fairbanks conCommercial-Appeal on the use of
Youth Is Now Fugitive from
America is the most valuable asset of
,
fcrence.
Justice.
money in elections is pertinent and
the country. They are worth millions
I It is not believed here, however.
full of sense. There are a number of
of dollars to the taxpayers. They
Fulton, Ky., April 4.—Miss Win - that Mr. Cannon is "out of the race.'
good people who have fallen into the
expose graft and corruption and rile Strong, the beautiful 17 year old He believe,that he has great strength
habit of expecting favors of candistand for the enforcement of the laws daughter of Tom Strong, a prom- by and through all the frieuds he
dates that are, to say the least.
inent farmer living near Ruthville, has made in the House and if RooseThey stsnd for the rights of the peoTenn., Was shot and probably fatally velt were not to run and there was
painting tonards corruption so we
ple against the corruptionists. Silence wounded
last night by Will Sawyer. a frec-fctr-all he probably thinks he
reproduce the editorial:
the independent press and the politiSawyer was in love with her older would do well.
"The disclosures in the Roosevelt- cal thieves and criminals would bank, sister, Miss Buelah, rsho rejected
Trouble Ahead for Taft.
'Harriman quarrel have given further rupt the country in less than *n his offer of marriage. Arming himBut it is admitted that, if it be a
impetus to the cause of publicity in
self he went to the Strong home; and fact Cannon and Fairbanks work toyears.
election expenses, and the chances
while thinking he was shooting- his gether, there will be all kinds of
are that the organizations championsweetheart fired at her sister, the trouble for Secranary Taft! Fair- grounds. Every one had a different Italian merchant, was
found probably
ing this policy will not find obstacles
The Louisville board' of education shots taking effect in her stomach. banks is said to be strong among plan and at the state meeting here fatally wounded in his,
apartment in
thrown in their way when congress
Senators
Zavala
led Brooklyn.
and Cannon is particularly Saturday Mia. .adina de
has a peculiar idea of economy. In There is no hope of her recovery.
shall convene again. Speaking reStrong si
teiittlac
t hsrsthe important Republi- one faction in a bolt and a separate
The entire community is greatly ex- of
L3S1 week Mardone received four
cently of election money Gov. War- receiving bids for the brick work on cited over
organization was formed. Governor Petters threatening
cans of the House.
the
horrble
deed,
as
all
his life unless be
field, of Maryland, ridiculed the ex- a new school buildng the contract concerned
are prominent people.
stream Tom Campbell has been asked to paid the blackmailers tattoo. He disreI.
cuse politicians give for using money was awarded to a firm at $11,923 when
no
ins
be
appears
-date,
there
to
as
Sawyer made h5 escape.
I:atentlileateNaly'hitae Housel
garded the warnings and each night
in hiring vehicles to haul eoters to the lowest bd was $9,600. This is a
and there is a remarkable unanimity hope of reconciling the warring fac- barricaded himself in his
room by lilac
the polls:
of opinion for a third term for the tion.. The legislature may .be asked lag heavy furniture before the
Something Wrong Sonsewbeell.
door
— People,' sad he. 'say that if is case of graft or playing favorite
president. lt -is generally put in Ow to take charge of the Alamo again.
and windows Early today he moles
(Lexington Gazette.)
necessary to use money to get the with the people's money.
to find two men in his room When
The nets a columns of every paper form that -if the president wants it
voter to the polls. I think it would
he attempted to arise they- •Sot lion.
tell with wondrous vividness of the he can get it - The boomers for SERMON LIKELY TO SEND
MU.7:1
class
of
better
leave
that
be
to
SOCIETY
WOMAN
inflicting
venire
Fifty-thre
too
of
TO
a
of
out
JAIL.
the
e
a dangerous wound in the
widesprea
president
d
prosperity
do
not
discuss
of
America;
the
of
voters at home and let the election
lungs The assailants escaped through
be decided by the men who are pa- Missce.ri jurors disqualified them- how business is booming. how rail- principle of the third term. The first
Nebraska City, Neb., April aa.—By the wlndow by which they had
gained
triotic enough to vote their convic- selves by answering that they be- roads cannot furnish enough cars and representative of importance who
have not enough tracks to accommo- hailed President Roosevelt as a third charging leading society and church admission to the room.
tions without being paid.'
lieved in the "unwritten law." .We
women
in Nebraska City with gamdate the demands of commerce; of the termer nas General Grosvenor.
"afary'auds governor is clearly
venture to assert that half of the re- hundreds of millions spent last
Secretary Taft has adopted the pol- bling for het stakes, Rev. L G. LegSALOON LICENSES RAISED
year
eight; but ancimajoits as it may seem
gett, pastor of the Frst Presbyterian
the vote thus hauled to the polls in maining venuemen did not stick -to for automobiles; of the millions given icy of silence on personal politics.
church, has created a sensation &moos Owsoaboto
Needs More Money, and
hacks is too often that of what is the truth and the rest were not south- away by Carnegie for libraries and lie hasn't discussed his candidacy
art institutions and by Rockefeller •incc his return from the West In- jocal church people of all denomina"Boom" Kusporionsa Must Make
called the better class of citizens. It ern born.
tions. Rev. Mr. Leggett in his sermon
for education. And occasionally the dies. lie was greeted cordially
consists of the very busy business
It Up.
by told some startling stories. He said
same newspapers publish such items the'cabinet today, but to
Owensboro , Ky., April z4.--1.
man and the very busy clerks, the one
'
the news- that woman members of his own as
city finance% being in a poor cond.Neither Rhode Island or Wiscon- as the following, taken from the New paper people he said he
unwilling to takes time to vote and
wavy'd re- nell as other congregations mei
non. the city council met last night
the other possessed of a feeling that sin have been able to elect a senator. York World of a recent issue:
main quiet for a while.
around at each others' houses and
"A woman fainted and fell from
he really does not own the time to No senator at all is a great deal bet"I am going to Ohio," he said, "to played for high stakes. No pretext and agreed to raise the license of
many establishments in the city. The
starvation at the corner of the Bow- keep some engagements
get to the polls i nthe ordinary way.
there, but of "wiles" 5135 used, but simply license
than having either Aldrich Of
of saloons was raised from
"flowerer, Gov. Warfield is right. ter
ery and Houston skeet yesterday there will be no
pekoes in my "stakes" of cash, he said. Half the $aco
t $foo, Satan to $doci for quart
The man who is not patriotic enough Spooner.
afternoon and a croed collected and speeches."
town
has sided with the preacher, the houses, Sion to $iso
to get to the polls without causing
tried to arouse her. At St. Vin- To Look Over
for wholesale
the Ground Himself. other half being against him. In all houses and
Soso to $aw for wholesale
candidates to spend money on him.
cent's
hospital
she
recovered sufficThe reason for Mr. Taft's tie.% pol- probabilities warrants for the arrest
The jury has the Britton case. The
beer dealers. The licenie nit other
should be :eft at home. Tndeed.
iently to tell her name. Annie Mc- icy is said
to be that he does not of a number of society women businesses was
money has no business a. an influence majority of people hope the next bul- Dermott, saying that she was fifty want to
raised. The city's
make any statement until charged with gambling will follow funds ar very low.
cif any sort in an election. In party letin will announce that the sherlf years old and had "no home, no he
There was not
shall have looked over the ground the sermon.
enough money in the treasury to pay
affairs the party should pay neces- has the defendant on the gallows
friends and no money.' She said she himself in
Ohio. He warns to see
the city officials last month.
sary expenses; irt elections these exhad lived on scraps for the last tvio how he will
Blackmailers Try to Kill.
be received by the peoT. M. Maple has been appointed as
penses should be borne by the state.
weeks, and slept in hallways. She ple since
New York, April 24—Another of Creek inspector for
he left the country. He
will be
We predict that
The mere fact that a candidate raises
Davies, e01111117.
died half an hour after arriving at the naturally does
not want to criticise the many attempts to murder by black Ile is to look after the creeks and to
money on his own behalf indicates nominated. You supply the name and hospital."
mailers
the
masquerad
ing
sign
the
under
management of C P. Taft, even
see that they are properly drained
a determination to expend it in in- station.
Rockefeller gives away thirty-two he had
anything to criticise, because of the Black Hand was discovered and taken care of. The inspector is
fluencing votes, and this fact alone
millions in one lump. Carnegie that
would be an unfortunate change today when Vigo Mardone, an to be appointed every year.
eight to set every good citizen
gives twenty millions for the Car- of
front
in the face of the enemy.
against him."
Ailmoisionmamismsaimastreffimiligi
INTER-STATE
negie Institute at Pittsburg. The
The chances are very strong
that
Standard Oil company is found guilty,
Secretary Taft will stand pat on the
in one series of cases, of accepting
assistance of the President and the
Governor Pattirson, of Tennessee.
rebates, the fines for which would be
Modern Home Plumbing.
apparent understanding that the
yesterday appointed the commissiontwenty-ni
ne millions of dollars. The
CELEBR
ATION
president
will
be
able to turn to Taft
ers who, under the new charter, have
steel trust issued securities, repre- all
All of our plumbing con-');* •
delegations that are instructed
METROPOLIS, ILLINOIS. senting nothing but the tribute paid for
'absolute control of that state. The
tracts
are
Roosevelt.
executed
by
the best
One of the latest poliby the American peoplpc on account
commissioners arc J. J. Williams.
ticians to promise a state to
skilled mechanics, under our personal suptariff, which aggregated five
Presiof
the
president; J. T. Walsh. vice-presihundred millions of dofIlars. And a dent is Senator Borah. of Idaho. Re
ervision, and no detail, no matter how
dent; E. B. master, David Rice and
I ti
F osrade; good speaking woman drops dead on one of tile most said today that the president con1.1
unimportan
t it may seem, escapes our attenhave
Idaho
if he wanted it.
S. M. Neely, commissioners. There by prominent Odd Fellows; Rebekah crowded thoroughfares of the greattion.
We
use the famous lhasaire
are three factions in Memphis poilti- Degree work; subordinate degree est city in America and dies within
ROYAL
CHILD
TO
Porcelain
BE
Enameled
A
half
an
hour of starvation.
Plumbing Fixtures,
GIRL.
eal circles and two.of these are repre- work; excursion on river; fire cotnwhich are the best made. By placing
sented by two men each on the pany drill. grand ball; visit to Fort „ There is some:hing wrong in oqr s000rts
ayer Cables Prediction on Esystem somewhere
your work with us, you are assured oldie
hoard while the fifth man, Neely, is .Massac
pected Spanish Infant.
•
best
material and wcekrnanship obtainable.
the law partner of the governor, a
The Daughters of the American "THIS IS MY 32D BIRTHDAY"
Madrid, April .24.—.King .Alfonso
Let us quote you pfiCell.
young men of high standing, never Revolution have recently purchased
—Guglitmo Marconi.
presided today at the swearing in of
tdeassiisee with any of the factions Fort Massac, and
have already erect
the recruits and Queen Victoria,
Both Phones, No aot.
Gugliemo
Marconi,
Italy
the
young
acwhose wars have torn that city for cd
a monument, planted guns, and ian electrical engineer whose inven- companied by he dowager queen,
t32 South Fourth St.
•
1tS.
he new plan of government laid off the ground with walks and tion of wireless telegraphic apparatus Maria Christina, was
present in a
is the same so widely advertised by
carriage
at
several
the
years
ago
has placed him in
saluting point to witdriveways. This is destined to be
the front rank among the inventors ness the march past of the troops,
itetuccess in Texas towns. We hope
one of the most beautiful places of and scientists of the
present day, was nhich marked the c'ose of the day's
that its working in the Bluff City
historic interest in the 'snrrounding horn in. Bologna. April 25, 1875. ceremony. After the march
past of
will add to the excellent reputation
Though educated in Italy, he has the troops Queen Victoria drove in
territory.
won in Texas.
The steamer George Cowling will Eved a good deal in Ireland and lat- the park with King Alfonso. She
er in America. His mother was an appeared to be in excellent health
be the official boat or the' Paducah Irish woman and
many of the young amid was greeted by joyous
The prosperity of a county' which Odd Fellow
cheers
lodges going to Metrop- inventor's characteristics are more from the people.
rest! upon the slavery of women an
Irish
Italian.
than
His first practileaving Paducah at 9 a. m., It
Much amusement has been aroused 130
S. THIRD STREET:
children is founded upon sand. Ins- a. in., p.
PADUCAH. KY
m., and 6 p. m.; eturning cal experiments with wireless teleg- at the palace by the receipt of a
2
raphy
were
made
Bay.
Dublin
In long and costly cablegram
in
dustrialism should not canry..poverty
from a
leave Metropolis at to a. m., I p. m., 1899 he estabFshed wireless
com- soothsayer at Havana
olfeprostitution in the car used for
who predicts
5 p. m., and ti:30 p. m. The Cowling munication between France and En- that
the royal child will be born April
hauling its products. Until we stair
will also accommodate the Brookport gland across the English channel. 27, but that it will
he a princess.
teed in absolutely divorcing pauperHis system is now used exclusively
lodges and public
-ism from dividends there is no real
Lloyd's
by
and the principal shipping FEUD
OVER ALAMO RENDS
Round trip fare 25 cents.
companies in England and abroad
progress. Conditions, are continually
THE DAUGHTERS OF TEXAS
and
is
also
employed
navies
i
by the
bettering but wo should still agitate
' of Great Britain, Italy and other; .,
ARMED NIGHT RIDDERS ON
We have a fine line of Marble. Granite and Stone Monuk ustiii, Tex , April 24.—Temporfor the abolition of child labor and
THE WARPATH IN TRIGG. powers. A few year; ago the maxi- arily the Daughters
ments which show the best of workmanship and high deof
the
Republic
4airttless to employes until men can
mum distance that a wireless mess- of
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Texas, the most aristocratic ornot point to factory towns as The Barn Burnd by Band o Twenty-five age could be transmitted was fourMonuments have an air of distinction.
teen and a half miles. .Since then it ganizat;on in the south, is disorgangreatest centers of pauperism, vice
Men, Who "Shot Up" the Town.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect
has .been found possible to commun- ized and one-half the members will
our
and misery ?nd argue that there are
not speak to the other half. It all
line
of curbing and monuments irizi
icate
across
the
Atlantic
ocean
by
Cadiz,
Ky,
April
24.—Abou
t 12:30
tame about over the possession of
. amongst'thc 'Lading products of
o'clock this morning, the big tobacco the wireless system. For IA contri- the Alamo, the. historic
Spanish Inis:butions
modern indtritteialinn.
to
science
Signor Marconi 3' .
warehouse at Golden Pond, about
here ?etas soldiers were mashas
been
decorated
by
several
of
the
twelve miles from Cadiz, in this
sacred ly the Mexicans. Through the
European governments,
Remember we have tha largest, best and most
efforts of Miss Clara Driscoll, the
distinctive
Harriman states that lie did not county, was burned to the ground,
line in the Purchase.
220 South Third St.
desire the publication of his letter to with all its contents, by night riders.
The car ready for slander makes Alamo was saved and given to the
'fie barn and contents belonged to the lips ready
state. An act of the legislature
to slay,
Sidney Webster but admits that after W
turned it over to the Daughters of
ft Wilson, avho had been buying
the found that the World was going
from iOdependent farmers for Rice
The grratest shame of all is to feel the Republic of Texas and trouble
began at ones'. Some wanted to build
.lo publish it, he called up the Aaneri- Bogard, of Clarksville, Tenn.
lionc at things unworthy,
t a park and' erect a hotel in the
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CANNON TO TRADE
WITH FAIRBANKS

BIG (SALE

WALL PAPER

Read these Prices they will help
you make your bed moms look
fresh and new.

C. C. Lee
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Suits For Eddies

REFEREE BUSY LOOKING OVER PRETTY
THE ATTORNEY'S AUTHORITIES FOILS

GIRL
El r. SQUIBBS
MARSHAL SOAP PASTE

REFEREE BAGBY OF THE BAN KRUPT COURT WILL NOT BE
READY TO ANNOUNC HIS DCISION UNTIL TODAY IN THE ELMYRA IILKOWSKI, AGED 16,
MATTER WHERE THE AMERICAN - GERMAN
NATIONAL
PROTECTS HER BROTHER
BANK CLAIMS Sai,000 FROM REHKAPF ESTATE — TILDON
FROM ARREST.
. MURRELL WANTS la,66o FROM CONTRACTOR BRIDGES—
OTHER COURT MATTERS.

131?

•

•

Elegant for Shampooing
The Hair

"I You Don't Get Off These Premises Before I Count Three I'll
Referee 'Bagby of the bankrupt earth's surface. Murrell was emShoot.. One, Two—"
court was busily engaged most of yes- ployed to help dig the ditches and
terday looking over he authorities claims that the wall of the trench
offered him by .the attorneys in the caved in on him and caused injuries
Chicago, April 2.4.—"Hands up"
matter where the American-German to his body.
He was a deputy United States marNational bank claims $41,000 from the
shal, but did not stop to argue the
E. Rehkopf Saddlery company, $19,Wants a Divorce.
He put his hands up
c00 on the ground that the bankrupt
Ella May Skinner and Claud Skin- question.
firm got the bank to cash bogus ner married August 16, toot, and now when a pretty girl, 16 years old, told
drafts to that amount and $21,00o on the wife sues her husband for a di- him to do so.
the ground the money furnished Reh- vorce on the ground that he abanThe girl backed her sharp demand
kopf oas "supplies,' therefore the doned her April 1, 1904.
with a revolver. The deputy marshal
VOILE SULTS, SILK SKIRTS AND PANAMA
bank :s entitled to reclaim under the
was looking straight into the busmaterial lien law.
Alvady Indicted.
iness end of it when be heard the
SULTS OF THE MOST MODERN MAKE.
The referee expects to finish scruDeputy United States Marshal request.
tinizing the different authorities to- Wade Brown returned yesterday morn
"Now. you get!" continued the
day and then render his opinion, ine, from Fulton with Henry Sprag- girl when he first command was Si)
which will be quite an important one. g •,4:colored. who was indicted at the .ro:notly °he y ed.
it SS
IS 13
it Si ZS Si
ied States term of court last week
And the officer -got." Moreover,
•
Xit
n..
is
the charge of bootlegging. The lie /Wit% go back, although be had
Many Orders Were Made.
# PERSONAL MENTION. # Judge Reed hail many orders, 'tear° executed bond and was released important business at the girl's home.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
is
it
answers, demurrers and other docu- netil his trial comes tip next October.
• Put to Flight by Girl.
it
u
ti
a
12
1:
SS
ii
.
nents filed in different cases at the ili• ii the porter at the hotel in FulSi Si SS it ii St ZS Si ii
ii
William Geiffiith was the deputy
ton.
•
e'reilit court yesterday, but nothing
marshal put to flight by a girl in
MT. E. P. Churchwell, one, of Fit
—City TtFasurer John J. Dorian
..
exceeding
importance
transpired.
o short dress. The girl was Elmyra
vannah, Tenn.'s prominent bu.i,i.
Deed for School ProPerty-.
yesterday put in a claim of $yago due
The Proctor Box and Crate comYesterday there was lodged for Ulkowski -and the incident occurrFOR SALE B's
limn tbs. Relakpikbankrupt estate as men, arrived last evening to *ow
pany got judgment for $43.44 against
ed at her home, 438 North Ashland
eity taxes on,
.fr4nte0 jaelonging to several days with his date It e NI • the Mergenthaler-Horton basket fac- record with the county clerk the deed AV ell ue.
Charles Baker of II 4:1
the bankrupt.
tory, it being for goods plaintiff sold showing that the Paducah school
The officer went to the Ulkowski
is
en route home from a tr:p t..
transferred to the Odd reliow lodges
ail defendant.
—Supervisor Bert Johnson has rehome
to arrest the son of the house,
turned Irons touring the county roads phis and St. Louis.
There was dismissed without preju- of this city for $a5,0oo the building Vladislaw
Ulkowski upon a charge
and
grounds
Mr.
Andy
r
reat
Fifth
of
Kentucky
and
condition.
and tiniLe.ahent in excellent
dice the litigation of Harper vs. Dunof having sent Ln offensive postal
avenue.
—The 15-day-old infant of Mr. turned, yesii r.4 •y from visiting his away.
The Bank of Murray sold to S H. card to Miss Frances LesinskY, 43
Thomas Feeenr, of Sytnsooia, died mother at Earlington. Ky.
Lawyer A. V. Okay was named as
NEWS OF THE RIVERS.
Toll place.
Mr. Roy Katterjohn and wife have the one to supply some lost papers Dees for $2,500 land in the county.
yesterday and will be buried today.
The girl was alone in the house
Adam Temple bought from Logan
—Mr and Mrs. Muir Givens, of returned from their bridal tour to in the action of the City of Paducah
Caira, 27.9, rising.
•
6to Trimble street, have a girl baby. Chicago, Cleveland and other North- againo the Seacoast Mineral ccom- Harvell for $t,too land in the Ogden and answered the officer's knock. The
•
Chattanooga, 8.1, rising.
section of the county.
door was on a chain and Griffith had
last Ian ern points.
—The dowers taken
pany.
rising.
Cincinnati, 22.5,
to talk through a narrow crack.
will be replanted in the county court
Mesdames B. D. Humphrey and 0
Evansville, 16.1, rising
"What do you want?" the girl askLicensed to Wed.
house saril right away, while Judge T. Hale, of Murray. and Mrs, Wm
Florence, 5.5, standing.
Sued
for
Damages.
The
clerk
issued
marriage
Lightfoot has let the contract to have Perkins, of St. Louis, have gone home
licenses ed the man at the door.
7.7, rising.
Johnsonville,
Tildon
Murray
filed
cirsuit
the
in
to Clarence Davis and Susie Christ-Are you Miss Ulkowski?" lie inMoo eoleas, salvias, calladiums and after visiting here.
4t cco4rt yester.day aglainst Con- ran Gatvey: A. R. Davis and
Louisvr-o 8.2, rising.
°thee floater* put in the beds.
Jennie snired.
Miss Louise
Sauerberg goes to tractor Edward Bridges and ForeMt. Carmel, 4.9, standing.
Depew.
—The opening exercise at the high Memphis and Jackson, Tenn., Satur"Yea."
man
Nashville, 10.7, falling.
William
Reynolds for $2,660.
school today will be several vocal day for a two weeks' visit.
"I am a government officer and I
Pittsburg, 5.t, rising.
The defendants had the contract to
Power of Attoelsey.
solos by Mrs. \land Blanchard, of
have a warrant for your brother.
Mt George Pickering has returned lay some senior pipe
St. Lows, 20 0, rising
leading
front the
C. A. Snuth has conferred poser of Vladislaw."
bestow. Mass, who is visiting Mrs. home after visiting his mother, Mrs.
Illinois Central hospital on West attorney to W. C. O'Bryan
Mt. Vernon, 15.0, falling.
H. S Welt.
and the
Bettie Pickering, of Fulton.
"Wait a minute." said the girl.
Broadway. Deep trenches had to be document was filed yesterday with
, Paducah, ;6.5; standing.
Mr George Warren and wfe have dug to place the
Returns With a Revolver.
Carittage, 5.1, falling
piping beneath the the clerk.
ireturned from visiting in Princeton.
Before the minute was up she was
The Scotia has returned from Joppa
KIND WORDS FROM
I Mrs. William Marble has returned
back with the revolver. It was a and is arranging to go to the TennesUNEXPECTED SOURCE from sisitng
n Princeton.
.38 calibre. She handled it in a busi- see river after logs,
Mr. Fiank Spire has returned from
ness like way and not in thc gingerly
The City of Memphis yesterday
k Louisville Herald)
visiting in St. Louis.
way that girls generally handle fire- went to St. Louis, as there is no furThe Kentucky State Confederate
Xes. R. F. Fulmer haa returned front
arms.
ther need for her out of this city for
Veterans' association is to remain.
Bei,ling Green, Ky,
, where he ac
"I ant an officer Ind you'll act into the Tennessee river, the steamer
Stand, ler it. "II the last of the grand ccompanied his
son, who entered coltrouble." the officer protested when Clyde having resiuned business after a
old Luc n that wore the gray sinks lege there.
the girl compelled him put his bands two months' lay-up far overhauling.
into everlasting repose. The ConEngineer John Trantham, of the I.
Yesterday the excursion steamer
above
his head.
federacy is dead. slavery and seces- C. has gone to Chicago on business.
Island Queen passed down the Ohio
"If
you
don'
get
off
thew
sion are no more. But the type of
premises
Miss Carrie Winston yesterday SOUTHERN
CONSTRUCTION MR. L. REBER AND WIFE WERE before I count three
Amseican valor represented by the went to visit in Dresden and Union
I'll shoot," re- en route to Cairo, where she ran two
MAN HERE ABOUT BANK
excur.ions, one yesterday afternoon
PAINFULLY INJURED.
torted the girl. "One, two—"
Confederate Veterans is immortal City, Tenn,
BUILDING.
Griffith followed the Biblical' in- and the other last night. She comes
Proud was Abraham Lincoln on GetMr. Prank Chappell yesterday went
junction. lie stood not upon the or- t here this morning and takes an es,tysburg's fateful and glorious field to to Nashville to visit before going to
Miss Irma Yeiser Burned Hereelf der of his going but went at once. • cursion out in the afternoon and
proclaim himself the countryman of Covington. Tenn., to become resident
Mr.
Timothy
Holland,
of
Warsaw.
While Studying Science at
The brother who cauaea the trouble other at night.
Southern
the
soldiers who carried engineer and supervise the new saniInd.,
Here
About
Locating
RadiSchool—Other Ailing.
their banners to "high water" mark tary sewerage system being installed
surrendered himself to the police of
ator Plant—New House.
thc East Chicago Avenae Station last
Republican to the core and Union- there.
Attack on New Corset.
ist to its very inmost being, the Hernight and was sent to jail in default
Mrs. James E Robbins, of Jackald rejoices that the Southern veter- son, Teen , is visiting Miss Myrtle
of
a
bond of Vow.
Mr. I Reber, the Tenth and WashArtists generally, are bewailing the
Mr. ElitICS,
the Southern Con- ington street grocer, and wife were
ans are among us to inspire youth Decker.
corset, which brings the 'oast,
new
and gratify age. The Confederate
Was Margaret Park goes to Nor- struction company of St. Louis, has out drying last evening on Tennessee
ity.' They
waist back into pop
gone
home
after stopping ove.r bore street when a street car crashed into
Veteran is everywhere held in re- folk, Va., tomorrow to visit.
which
figure.
meri•
!say
.
the
that
Repair
Shops
Burn.
spect. lie left the battle field with
Miss Marie Leming has returned and spending a day or two with Pres- their buggy and smashed the rigovhile
ill now grow bad
New York, April 24.—The big re- has grown go.
ident
Robert
I..
Reeves and the di- the occupants were both pitched out
nothing of eerthly wealth, but that from .ending the winter at Louisrectors of the First National bank and painfully injured with severe pair shops of the New York Central again.
carried on his back. Its his heart he ville.
the past allowed
.them. bruises ores the body, but fcktunately & Ilodson River railroad, in the 1 The corset ut
had, however, the riches incomparaDr. T. B. Howell went to Nash‘ille talking over some matters with
!movement,
to any great exnot
did
it
Melrose
yards
near
156th street,
Mr. Baines has been in the south no bones were broken.
ble of devotion to duty, the highest yesterday.
!tent support the back. and hence the
was
destroyed
by
fire
and
today,
with
a
stopped
over
en
here
route
back
I cAolve,' tall the noblest standards of
Mr. Marvin Love and bride, of
The grocer and wife arc both con!muscles in back and abdomen had
fined at their home on Clark between loss of machinery and rolling stock play.
living. The sights of desolation and Jackson, Tenn., arrived yesterday on to St. oLuis.
which
His
will
company
is
reach
conone
Me
of
$100,000.
'Ninth and Tenth streets.
disaster which met him as he return- their wedding trip and are guests of
1 But do' new corset, squeezing and
ed to the scene of former joys ana Mr. John U. Robinson and wife, at tracting concerns that has put in a 1
supporting the floors. will weaken the
bid
to
construct
the
handsome
tenthe
Cochran
Miss Irma, the youngea. daughter
apartments.
activities were, beyond measure, disunused dorsal and abdominal musstory
brick
and
stone building at of Mayor Yeiscr, was in the high
Miss Lizzie Jones hxs returned
tressing. But, putting his hand to
Deadlock Continues.
cles, and over them, upon back and
Third
and
Broadway
for
the
banking
from
school
laboratory
v'titing
in Mayfield.
yesterday morning
the plow, he refused to turn back
Providence, R. I., April 24.—At the
Mr. J F. Harth went to Philadel- concern. The contract has not yet working at her scientific studies when 'end tof abet tikiity-First ballot for upon stomach, great layers of fat
till 'onerous nature yielded to him
will form.
been awarded ,the directorate first her sleeve caught fire from. a lamp
luxuriously of her abundance. The phia last night on business.
United States senator the joint sesThe woman with a hump of fat on
gathering
detailed
information
regard and painfully burned her arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward. Lavean. of
God of Battles had been adverse,
sion of the legislature finally ad- her back and another hump of fat
ing
different
features
of
the
proposed
Fourth
Clark
and
etrects,
have
a
but the God of Peace at once blessed
structove before awarding the work.! Dr. J. T. Reddick ran the point of journe.1 without electing any candi- on her stomach—a tiny waist in beand °enriched the Confederate hero. new girl baby, born last night.
date. The eigh•y-first ballot stood: tween----will appear again, and when
The figure of the Southern Conpairof scissors through his hand
Goddard (Dein.) ao; Colt (ROI artists want good models. they will
struction company was the lowest of yesterday on grabbing for them as
A pet habit is one to which all the
SUIT FOR S3,000o00 BEGINS.
39; Wetmore, (Rep.) 30.
any fion put in for the work, it being they fell from a table.
have to go to Borneo or Singapore.
moment in your family conztantly ob$124,00o, while the next lowest was
ject
Copper Company Fights Thomas W. Contractor George Katterjohn of this
Verne, the 6-year-old son of" Mrs.
The church that lifts the fallen
Lawson and Others.
city, $127,000. The proposals ranged John McCullom,
523 Elizabeth
ned never fear failure.
triaL
then up as high as $150,000.
street, is suffering from the left eye
Triumph is a matter of simply tryBoston, Mass . April a4.—The suit
The directors have not yet decided lid being -badly torn, caused by
strik' of the Cooper Range Consolidated when they will make the
ing again,
awardment. ing a sharp nail in falling from a. seeMinirrg company against Albert C.
saw.
Borrage. Thomas W. Lawson and
Raditaor Factory.
others, in which damages aggregatThe business men of the city are
Nfrs. Frank Parham was yesterday
ing $3.000.000 are asked, was opened considering a project laid before them
today in the Massachusetts supreme by Mr. Timonthy Holland, of War- placed in a private ward at Riverside
court before Judge Loring. The res- saw, Ind., who desires to locate here hospital. where today she will be
toration by the defendants of 70,000 a factory to manufacture heat radia- operated on.
shares of the stock of the company is tors, plumbers' supplies, etc.. if proper
William Sutherland, of Burnett
named as an alternative of the dam- inducements will be made him. He
ages claimed.
has been conferring since Tuesday street, s 1 return in a few days from
It is alleged by the plaintiff to the with the Paducahans, but nothing the county, where he i confined at
the home of H. C. .Hartley, who resuit that Albert C. Ilurrage in viola- definite has been reached, and
can
tion of a contract with Paine, Web- not be until the commercialo meti see moved a cancer froth the PaducahCATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
an's mouth that has been affected
Good cigars are not all imber & Co., Boston dorokers, and the what they can do for him.
thus far some weeks.
Copper Range Conallidated company
perted.
New Apartment House.
wrongfully sold 70.000 shares of the
Mrs. Harry Tandy is prep ring to • Polishing the head alone often parcompany 'stock, the contract having
•.Imported cigars are not all
been made in connection with the ac- erect a four-flat apartment house at alyzes the heart.
VOA
quisition in too; of the Trimountain Seventh and Kentucky avenue to coo
326-28 S. rd St,
NEW 743.
OLD PHONE 481-a
You lose sense au soon as you ig-!
\fining company by. the Copper about $7,500, bids for which arc now
owever, every cigar we
Range company, Burrage being a being received from the contractors. nore all sentiment.
ketip—whether imported or dostockholder in the Trimountain company.
mestic—is a good, satisfactionThomas W. Lawson and C. D. Burprimoting smoke
rage -are alleged by the plaintiffs to
have caused Albert C. Barrage to
•
rioldtetft
ofltract he had with
Paine, Webber St Co. This they
deny. .Albert C. Burrage denies any
"We KING OF CEMENT"
breach of contract and claims he was
induced to enter it by misrepresentat.on and that Paine, Wlehber & Co.
DRUGIQIST
waived their right requiring their
conient to the disposal of the shares,
AND BROADWAY
‘Tri. Lawson is at present in Europe,
hat it is uederstood that his deposition has been taken for use at the

BROADWAY

25 cents

The kind that,is s!ftabll for going
away. A beautitei a:14 complete
Assortment of dressier ones.

Per Jar

I DI BANN
Pharmacist

7th &Jackson St

6

1..

lilt's The LUCKY CURVE"
It's The "PARKER' Fountain
PEN.
THE PARKER Is The BEST,
That Ends The Argument.

The Diamond Stamp Works
523 Broadway.

OUTSIDE BIDDER KNOCKED FROM
STOPPED OVER
THEIR BUGGY

14

Reading Standard

SMOKE
000D
CIOARS

Bicycles and Motor Cycles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

S. E. MITCHELL

Best Kentucky arid 111inoh Coal

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for W.iitehall and Agatite Cement

fl Ositschlaeger
4

H. M. CUNNINGHAM

Phones: Old 960 New 245
' •• .-•••.,A.-"• ••

Thirteenth and A-darns StreetLig g

ampagno-a•

WE USE

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS

Star Laundry

[WHIM

IL I. RIVERS,M.D.

E. H. PURYEAR,

•

0.D. Schmidt

•

PNIUMONIA VIOT/ILS INCREASE
IN NUMBER YEARLY.
Medical Authorities Putting Forth
Their Best Efforts to Check
Inroads of the Fell
Dises.se.

POPULATION 07 RURAL NEW
YORK COUNTIES DECLINES.

Re Other State in the Union Shows
Such • Large Falling Of in
This Respect--Some of
the Causes.
-First
The cosamiesion which was appointed
Twenty-one of the ‘'IA counties of
lecan,e it Irons smothly, not
last year by the New York board of Now York had fewer inhabltants by
health to study pneumonia and whose Ike census of 1900 than they had by
rough.
preliminary report has just been sum- the mann" of 1190. These counties,
Second.
marised by the press, is composed of which include one-half of the area of
The button holes, or stud
of high professional rank,says the the state, showed a falling of in tes
men
match.
holes
New York Tribune. Yet the problems years ranging from a few hundreds or
, Third.
hinelved in the inquiry are so sellouts Inhabitants in some amall counties, to
Negligee shirts with buttons
there is no danger of securing too several thousands in some of the
that
withand
are ironed perfectly
exalted • grade of talent for their solu- larger ones.
out injury.
Use. Ti. disease whisk the commisAmex county, in northern New York,
Fourth.
Meta has been ooasidering has risen into for instance, declined from $1,000 to
pleated
or
stiff
either
irons
It
prosnineme of late. AC one 30,700 in the ten years. Wayne counbosoms like new, and the
caused more deaths ty. In western Now York, famous for
oonstunpUon
time
"hump" so often seen is Wailthan any other malady and paintrooala apples and mint, declined from 49,700
ing.
ranted mooed as a cease of morality. to 48,100.
No other like it in West KenWithin the last tan or theta years the
By many persons this deoibse in
by
yourself
Satisfy
tucky.
two have exchanged places in some parts population was attributed to the consending us your laundry.
e the United States, If not in the me tinuance between 1893 and 1197 of a
trefoil& Consumption, as a restalt Or period of Industrial hard times, the
the IttleVUOa of more enlightened meth- general effect of which Is to diminish
ode of prevestiou and treatment, works population in rural or semi-rural dis'Phone MO.
a little leas havoc now tissa formerly. tricts. In such times, the demand for
Pneumonia. on the other haad. Ands a employment being decreased and the
greater number of victims la preporttoa prorisios for public relief in famine
popalation. Marais gieuad for counUes being small, the leiter cities
ta
the belief that grip Ms coatributied are Sought by needy persons, and these
materially to this reellit lessame It is esallUous are reflected la tM manias
oftea a prelude to an lateen at Poen- Magus.
amnia sad it sadly fttstpliaUles a Man tot
The years between 1160 and 1106
ti :3 33 33 13 ti
suosessfel resistaites to an Mess of m- having been marked by prosperity and
13 it 13 ti it 13 ti
aker nature However, whatever the shaadisaoe throughout the state, it
oanse,,Ule increased prevaliftes of game was supposed that the destine la pop
ST LOUIS & TENNESSEE
monies has satiated tb *name alarm asid Mat.* la interior counties would
RIVER PACKET CO. oettibmity In the noodles' pentseeoet.
wise, that some of the tensor hem
vtnssi thea. veldt be regained and that, podia's
The esmandasies
111. leberesu loafs. tee mere was type W teetered conditions would be refloated
The cheapest and best excur- hits
disease is ettriblitabibIs liss pow In the census figures of this Year.
sion out of Paducah.
aloe of wilerobell sad that ths latter are Witch show the satire populaUes of
dimmataated by the &Oast et operas@ Ifew York to be more than camas%
$E1.00
fro. palest" The ornate.' are sot an lactose, of 11 per mat ouepsred
berme &boat by the air so Nag as with the census of live years ego.
for the round trip to Tennessee wally
Use, are moist, but afterward they me
Instead of this, however, the moat.
se easily 'Insulated as test particles. Is completed state comas shows that
River and return.
Th foodamestol riot shows ca. desir- 11 of the 61 counties hare fewer ire
ability of delete/•sick rosin with sun- Jaelatteets than they had lye years
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort light 'russetleg tire ventilatioa and us- age. Some of those whits/ Meow the
and rest; good service, good table, lag a broom only when the floor has largest decrease ia ere years an
I... sprinkied.
Oheasuas, which Laciudds the cite el
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Some puse.ing facts have been elicited Lairs. heretofore one of the largest
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m la the spurs* of the Inveetigatien ma. sumufsotering towns is the smithery
ducted by Dr. Darliagton's experta One tier, and Ittaubea, am Of the meet fee
.r other information apply to
Le tast pnettmococct, the supposed eagle Me of the farming sourles in Ms
JAMES KOGER, Supt.
of the disease, are sometimes earned in same region. Ti. faille, of In CM
the smooths of persons for weeks with- acing La five years was 3.4111, and la
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt. out
producing any apparent elect la Stout** 1,017.
like meaner they are observed is the seSome of the counties of the Mats
crettoas of patients who have resiovered which do sat show a tlec.Une is fin
EXCURSION RATES
for a considerable innerval after the di.. year. show at least very little gala
of other symptoms. This On. of these Is Dub:hese, which I.
ON THE RIVER eppearance
second phanonseson resembles one eludes Use city of Pougkkeepsis, ant
which often follows an attack of typhoid which is one of the best knows of the
fever and gives rise to the Question bow dairy and farming counties of th
ROUND TRIP TO
lung such persons may titivates the state Tire years ago the populatia
health of their ameciates tad selithbors. eras 11,670; this year it is 11.619-1
Evansville and Return
Perhaps more light on this matter may gain of 19 persona.
Delaware county. the chief dtsUas
Continuous I'assage. $4.00, Unlimited be afforded by further oMesestioa.
model
prove
information
Such
snookd
of which is that it includes won
ties
Ticket, $5.00. Meals and Berth
La the devising of limitary Preentitions prohibition territory U2an any aim
Included
for a mosonanity In which pseuesosia county In New York, ham increased
prevails
from 43,416 to 44,7113 only dada( five
Round Trip to Cairo,
Prevention is infinitely preferable to years of enormous state growth.
p.‘ity of live or over, Si 5. each, with- cure, but good generals oonsider what to
Among other comities watch have
out meals: $2.00 with meals.
do If auk first Ilse of defense fails. Thu last In population In the last five yean
Good music on all the boats. For only remedial anst to which the sout- are Otsego, famed for hops; Oswego
fe-r11,7 particulars see
derived noted for starch and starch works,
Mon refers Is a blood sera
from an immune anima. litxperimeats Clinton, which includes the city of
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or were made, evidently with a view to ob- PLattaburg. Schaal-le, Cayuga. which
the city of Ithaca; Greene
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass- taining hints as to the value if an am- Includes
titoxio of this kind, piker vesture' of which includes the city of Catskill,
enger Agent. Phone 33.
the same character bath's bees made Hamilton In the Adirondack', Pulite
repestedly in the last few years Ti. and Madison counties In the interior
verdict rendered is a little obscure. bat. and Wayne. which Increases its Agri
while the commission seems to have cultural products every year, but colt
foaled that a serum, as now prepared, Usues to lose steadily In population
No other state of the country has am
might be serviceable for purpose* of
Office, 419 Broadway.
diagnosis. it appears to be sliest about large • proportion of counties whIci
the remedial and protective qualities al ism falling behind in population a.
TELEPHONES
the article. However, if the serum Now York. that is, none of the large
Residence, sg6; Office, 35sThe expianation of them
which a few physicians eves now out- states.
play, Is not all that could be desired. im- changes is found probably In the enor
proved methods may yet develop one mous increase in manufacturing inter
J. G. Miller that
.K:Hendrick.
can be mere MarUly recommended. rata.
Wm. Marble.
In eve years Scbenettady
has
jumped from 46.000 to 71.0041 popula
Bagpipes and Gardeners
thou, Rockland from 31.000 to 45,000
• HENDRICK, MILLER
-Tom" JenkInson, bead gardener at Niagara from 74.000 to 84,000, ant'
& MARBLE,
the Peacock conservator is.. whose Westchester from 184,000 to 221,000.
okryeanthemums are on view to the
Lawyers.
In 15 years the population of Nes
n ember of 3,600. is an ardent Seotehman. fork has increased 21 per cent., yet
Practice in all the courts of the with a passionate love for all things one-third of the counties have fswet
that come front the Land o' the Heather. Inhabitants than they had 11 yean
state. Both phones 31.
have organRooms i, 2. 3 and 4. Register Build- He and a few kindred souls
a bagpipe band that wilt soon show
ized
ing. 523 T-2 Broadway.
Pittsburg the possibilities in untamed
Squelched.
Highland melody. Mr. Jeskinson Is the
Many a traveler, who has looked
leader and every Man of theta wears forward to a railroad journey as a
kilts after the manner born. It is one season when he need not talk, will
thing to play the bagpipe, but to do it sympathize with this just triumph reAttorney-at-Law.
properly one must have the blood of a corded in the London Globe.
proper clan in one's veins to give the
He wanted to read, but the man op
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg. true
"skirl." Mr. Jeakinson bolds that posit. would persist In trying to talk
323 1-2 Broadway. New Phone 490: a Scotchman and only a Scotchman can
as tee train moved swiftly along
Old Phone .z4117 R.
be a good gardener or a piper. "An After several brief replies the student
Englishman learns to be a gardener began to grow tired. "The grass Is very
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti- from the top down," says Jenkinson green,
isn't It?" said the would-be contles, Insurance, Corporation "A Sootchman starts from the bottom sensationalist. pleasantly.
with a spade digging vegetables. That's
"Yes," said the student. "Such a
and Real Estate Law.
why an many gardeners come from change from the blue and red grass
land. They learn bit by bit over' we've been having lately!"
there "- Pittsburg Dispatch.
In the silence that followed he be
_
gran another chapter.
Witch Hazel Shoots Its Seeds.
Architect and Superintendent. Row
The Chugs.
no you know that. the witch heisel
• Jolla." a.sked Mrs. Chugwater, "bow
shoots its reeds ten or fifteen feet? If
401 Fraternity Building.
you want a brand-new sensation, bring do they work thew voting mac.hlnes?"
Old Phone 498-R.
"They use one of the cranks that
home some branches of witch'hazel having both flowers and unopened seed pods are always hanging around the polling
PADUCAH, KY.
on them and put them in vases of water place," explained Mr. Chugwater, with
The pods burst at the most unezpected some irritation.—Chicago Tribune.
times, waking you_in the night and pep.
OLIVER, OLIVER &
Seemed to Nnow.
poring you with their hard, shiny, blank
"What." asked the tall brnwed proseeds. Branches, that are to be used for
M'GREGOR,
a party must be selected with care, to sensor, "are the principal by-products
Lawyers,
be sure of having perfectly fresh flowers of the steel industry?"
"Carnegie libraries," promptly anOFFICES: Benton, Ky.. rear Bank and seed pods that have not openeper
cut them theme,, neared the student from an interior
so.
do
to
possible
is
it
County.
Marshall
Ky.,
Paducah.
of
day they are Needed. If they must be rillage —Chicago Daily News
114 Fraternity Building.
cut. the day before they are needed, put
Husband's Recompense,
Old Phone 484R them in a cold place in water and wrap
New I4ione J14.
The Comanche Indians have a law ULM
a damp cloth arour d the branclles, in
srder to prevent the flowers from with- If a buck ru ns away with another'ssquaw
"'c no? to keep thvlser-/•. fror. LOT,s•
htz property,
.nhand is to ?save
ArrrFPTIFT• fN TT
REGICTER
try
.
and marital infr,- tine fa :ald 40 berate
exitio:iiids.too soon.—Ctin
AND GT? aEFI7T.111.
_
A.
*Os '2"
c:tf
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SPREAD OF MALApY. RUSH TOWARDS CITY RUM THE PICTURE&
PEOPLE WHO "NUTT IN" WHEN
CAMERA IS WORKING.

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG Th!NOS"

Scene* Oarefully Arranged by Moetag Picture Artists Are Disturbed and tendered

The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars

"Our wore Is Sometimes seriously
interfered with by tb(• slatteskts, and
Ibis agate there are 'trues when their
slamming in helps nu," said the MalkMK at a moving picture otecern. who
Mose! frames up the incidents and
supervises the taking of the pictures.
"It 11 impossible to guard aninat the
folks with tbe butting-In habit, for
when they see anythiag unusual cam'
lag off on the street or In any robin'
phies their natural busybody instinct
takes bold of them, and they're bound
to nudge up and take a hand in the
proceedings.
"Over in Trenton a few weeks ago
I Axed up a horsewhippine moan&
The first part of the set was easy
slough to get. It was a scene In a
restauraat. In erbieb a pretty girl.
seated at a table a little distance away
from another table at which a frolics
some tam with • homely wife is din*
leg. falls to making goo-goo eyes al
the man.
"The amend seem, in which I as
matted to have the horsewhipping take
place, took place outside the reetau
rant. We'd got pollee permtssion to
take the pleturee. and I had two Of
three as. statiosed is front of the
restavraat to keep the crowd back
while the phony horsewhipping was is
progress.
"When everything wee all est and
Oa marbles was snapping away at the
homely wife laying the lash across
the facie sod snoulders of the flirta.
Ito es girl -the lash looked like rattan,
beat it was a phony, and ditto t hurt
at all --our troubles began.
"Sint a big vehaliput of a man
slammed in aad grabbed my home)/
comas by her 1mb-wielding arm,
bawling that he didn't believe is me
tag no vomits stinging another weep
an like that, sad that queered one sea
of films. The machine had to be
stopped while Use big buttleski was
being Informed %hat the thing was
erly a tableau, and that he didn't
belong to the picture
"He took the gibes of the crowd sourly, it that, and looked to be In se
muck of a Wad to kick our gear to
pieces that I had to get a cop to walk
him down the street
'When we get all set again and the
tsorsewhIpping of the flirtatious girl
was once neo-e going on a scrawny
h.ltekettaced woman, who had that
}toned Use outer circle of the crowd,
aid who wasn't op to what was atm
Irg off, related into the scene with I
shriek, grabbed my two acting wow.
by the hair, and started in to roses,
boom them both for their 'indecency
la fight's( nu the street.' as she Venni
M them, The machine had te be
stopped agaia'Ilse Incident as I itad framed II
sr didn't call for anytking like that
I bad It arranged that after the whip
rag had proceeded for • space the
goilty husband of the homely wife
was to rush in and attempt to is,
erste the two women, when his wife
Wu to turn on him with the lash, eau*
lag him to eitiddoo down the street
The girl with the goo goo eyes was to
setae the whip from the °Um. wow
aa's hands and fart in to get heal
for the cutting she'd received. Ube
Same ending u; that way."

SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
*

Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. . CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS,

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
MO Broadway

Caron Directory Comp
Of lorisville, iKeitecky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
11111111111Kagia---

For the Convenience of ow patrons and the citims of Podoodl, gra
have placed copies of the directories of the ddes named bilier-ls the mom
ing Register once at 553 iroodway, where the *Mk ha indeed be
when desiring the address of any resident of the tides ameell

THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THII POPULATION
STATES.

OF

THE

17KITNIP

List of Directories on File

MANITOU, COLO.
ALLEGNENY CITY, PA.
AT! ANTA, GA.
MEMPHIS. TENN.
MILWAUKEE. WI&
BALTIMORE. MD.
MINNEAPOLIS MINN.
BOSTON. MASS.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
BRIDGEPORT, COMM.
NAUGATUCK, COM!.
BRONX. N. Y.
NEWARK. N. 3.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEW ALRANY, IND.
BUT/PALO, N. T.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
CINCINNATI. 0.
NEWPORT, KY.
CHICAGO. ILL.
NEW YORK CITY.
CLEVELAND, 0.
NORWICH. CONN.
COLUMBUS. 0.
PA DUCA H. KY.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO
RICHMOND. IND.
COVINOTON, KT.
RICHMOND, VA.
DAYTON, 0.
SALT LAKE CITY, MAIL
DENVER. COLO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
DETROIT, MICH.
ST. PAUL. MIEN.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
DULUTH, MINN.
SOUTHPORT. CONN.
FAIRFIELD. CONN.
SPRINOSISLD, 0.
INDIANAPOLIS, DM
STRATFORD, CONN.
JEFFERSONVILLE. IND.
SUPERIOR CITY, MINK
KANSAS crrY, KA&
TOLEDO, 0.
KNOXVILLE, TENN,
UTICA. N. T.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
WATERBURY, CONN.
LOUISVILLE, KT.
YONKERS, N. T.
DETHRONING OF ALCOHOL MANHATTAN, N. Y.
MANCHESTER. VA.
Swing Brought About by the Mod.
toshot
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
ern Spirit of Scientific
SAL vi

4

111.

Research.
Another potent factor In the dethroa
Lag of alcohol has been the spirit at
sriestilic research of recent years, says
an Open Letter, in Century. In thl
great laboratories scientists have bees
carefully studying the effects of alco
belle liquors upon the various organs
of the body, and, altho sigh they.dIffer is
their conclusions upon some points, the
result is that those physicians who have
most closely followed these ins estiga
tloos have, almost or entirely, abjure<
alcoholics as a necessary part of theli
therapeutic outfit
These elaborate
studies of alcohol ha:ta convinced many
that the nourishing and strengthenine
properties formerly ascribed to alcoholics existed only In the imagination. and
belong to the errors of an age which had,
no facilities for accurate observation
The food qualities of the grains and
fruits, It is now believed by many PIU
thorittes. are destroyed in the provesu co
making alcoholic drinks.
Even the
stimulating qualities ascribed to alcohol
are denied by many. who class It amon.;
the narcotics because of ltg depressant
effect.
When Game Was Cheap in Kansas.
Even its late as 1886 and 18S7 vent
son was as cheap as beef in the fall
the choicest cuts ser.Ing for 1214 cernti
a pound, while wild turkeys could be
had for 75 cents each when tame tot
keys no larger sold for a dollar. Bran(
it wild geese were hard to get rid of,
as no one liked their meat
There
was little fishing, not nearly so good
as now, and the flab were nearly all
pet ch or eat. The fine herd of 200
bead of deer in Uncle Joe Lewis' deer
park came from a pair he caught in
the early days and penned up in a
pasture lot—Anthony Republican.

PRICE $4.00
CARON DI RECORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway .14

.) E. COULSON,

IIII.PLUMBINCIII
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Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phut 133.

1 N. Third
'20

•

ACCIDENT INSURANCL
Abram L Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.

Congo Salt Marshes.
Along the central part of the Congo
river there 'are a number of salt
marshes. The Africans dig shallow
'aisles In these, Tel•crice 18,ue streams
'rep teeif Nee mrstilr whIeh esg
w4e2, warm a reattlue of oa3,,,1Z:.

BIEKIEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

Both Residence: 72f
Office Phone 369:
CAMPULL LUILDiNft
.gold/.

•

•
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ANNOUNCEMENTS GETTING GROUND
IN CONDITION

Mayor.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of G. R. Davis tor mayor,'
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.

HADDAD'S MONEY GONE

SOLITAIRE

SOLID

Thieves Get Hidden Money of
A Fulton Man.

DIAMOND RING

Gold Necklace

to the meet popular
Girl or Lady in

Fulton, Ky., April 44.—It has dewith Jewels,to Girl or
veloped that some miscreant stole a
Lady receiving
large sum of money from the Hadthe Second largest
Paducah or
dad home, which was destroyed by
number of votes.
Metropolis
We are authorized to announce the THE.MATINEE CLUB IS SPEND- fire Sunday night. Mr. Haddad had
about $soo concealed in a feather bed
ING MANY HUNDREDS OF
candidacy of J041 E. Potter for mayor,
in the house. The bed was not
DOLLARS.
subject to the Democratic_ Primary to
burned
up, and when searched after
tow.
be held Thursday, May a,
the fire had abated only a small portion of the money could be found. A
City Omsk.
Colonel Thomas Settle Begins Trainyoung white boy named Johnson got
We are authorised to annouace
ing the Fast Steppers Neat Week
ANNUAL EXCUKSION
some
of it. He admitted getting a
Henry
candiBailey
Cloth
as a
City
•
at the Gram&
OF TIM STEAMER.
small
stating
sum,
that
police
to
the
data for re-election to the office of
he found the money in the yard
city clerk subject to the Deinoeratic
across which the bed had been carPrimary to be held Thursday, May 3
woe: fl putting the track, grounds ried. He gave up, so he claims, all
090i
.4.and in condition at the the money he got, but there is still a
We are authorized to announce fer grotee'. near Wallace park con- large amount unaccounted for.
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate tinue, e0,11,‘ forward gradually and
The four children who were burned
for city clerk, subject to the Demo- eithin the next week or two the to death were interred in one liege
erstic Primary to be held Thursday, members of The Matinee dub will grave, the four little white caskets
begin active use of the place, which being conveyed to the cemetery in a
May 2, 1907.
they have leased for a term of years. white hearse. Several hundred people
About ;goo i sbeing spent to get attended the funeral and burial. Such
City Thaws,.
We are authorized to announce the things in first-class condition and a scene was never before witnessed
candidacy of William Kraus for city after the grounds are in finished in Fulton. The ravings of the crazed
treasurer, subject to the Democratic form the club members, will com- father nere terrible to behold, and
°Primary to be held Thursday, May 1, mence giving the series of matinees strong men—men who were unacduring the afternoon, the attractions quainted with the Haddad family—
'907.
to consist of spirited races between i broke down and cried like hakes.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
We are authorized to announce the the fast horses owned by Paducahans
The grave was literally banked with
candidacy of John W. MielCaljeht for and outsiders.
costly flowers by American friends
Mystic Shrine and German Rapcity treasurer, subject to the DemoColonel Thomas Settle, the well of the Asyrians. At the conclusion
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, known horse trainer who is regarded
of the burial service the great crowd
ti: Brethren, April 25th to May
as one of the finest in the country. tiled past the heart-broken father and
1167 a. 1907.
0•111.••••••
next week begins training the steed usasped his hand in mute sympathy. A Oboulno
tlith; round trip $6o.so, limit
City Attorney.
belonging to people of this city a .11 Mrs. Haddad, who was so severely Novelty.
No Chun Wing
July 31st.
We are authorised to eseemituktin surrounding section. 'He will 'flare a burned,
Nolo
has contracted pneumonia, A 11P/um*
candidacy of John a linen Jr.. for buuch of about twenty-five
end grave fears are entertained for Tat Garden
ins Liquor*
city attorney, subject to lb' Demo* to train stet will keep them at Cie her recovery.
sand ea tile
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
. critic Primary to be held Thursday. grounds all the tune.
eteaneer.
May a. teen.
11111to%.
The club will give a se:A-v. oi e%--1•4 SOMETHING NEW IN
•
Eclectic
Medical Association.
to
We are authorized tO 11011013OCe the every *eat or two an I prou
EXCURSION
BOATS.
candidacy of
ABOUT PEOPLE.
Frank A. Lucas, for make them vet; attractive dim,.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
June 8th to istb, limit August
city attorney, subject to the DemoIsland Queen to Be a Floating JapaJames
J.
vacation
Hill's
idea
a
of
Lively
Bout Expected.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday.
Ability will be recognized if only
31st; round trip $6o.so.
nese Bazar and Tea Garden.
(which, by the way, he seldom in- he who has it will be patient sufficIndianapolis, Ind., April 34.—W iiMay 2. 1907..
dulges in) is to run on to Washing- iently long.
We are authorised to announce the lie Fitzgerald, of Brooklyn, and In"When the mountain would not ton for a few days. and he is now
Half ot the power of trouble lies
dian
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
Joe
Greg
of
Spokane,
are
slated come to Mohammed, hiohamfed went
candidacy of A. L. Harper for
thus favoring himself.
in the disturbance it raises as it apcity attorney, subject to the Demo- to furnish the ten -round wind-up of to the mountain." The Island Queen
V. K. W. Koo, a Chinese student proaches.
April meth to November 3otte--ss
cratic primary to be held Tenday. tonight's show of the Indianapolis Excursion company believes in fol- are•Columbia
university, won first
Athletic
The only way to confirm a man in
club. The match appears to
May a, 1907.
lowing the example of this celebrated honors in the annual debating cart- his sins is to keep warning
be one of the best ever arranged for
him about
day.—$a3.75. Coach excursiOrt.s
Indianapolis.. Both principals are individual. Believing that the great test of the Philotenan society. He is them.
Oty Assessor.
majority of people are for sarjosis an associa.e editor of the Columbian
on special dates---eiteco every
The world never gives a man his
We are authorized to announce W. light welterweights, and both are ex- reasons unable to go to Japan, they Spectator.
just
unless
dues
enough
to
ceedingly
he
is
big
fast Fitzgerald has the
Tuesday, limit to days.
Stewart Dick as a candidate for re.
propose to bring a bit of Old Japan
An effort will Ise made during the take them by force.
elettion to the office of city assessor, better record by reason of his longer
tvisit of Mary Anderson in New York
to the people.
Many a man would have progresssubject to the Democratic Primary experience in the ring, although the
They have contracted with Messrs. . to induce her to give a series of ben- ed further if he had not stopped 50
Indian
has
been
like
boxing
a
chamtgoy.
Thursday.
a,
Kay
held
be
to
pion during the last several months, Fugi & Co., the celebrated Japanese efit performances for a. proposed often to rest a little.
or ever since hc made hl• appearance importers, to place oil the steamer Mary Anderson Guild for women of
There is a lot more fun in dream,
City Mier.
Island Queen a tea garden and bazar, I the profession.
ing dreams than in gettesor busy and
We are authorized to announce the in the East
to be modeled after the famous tea' Gen. John M. Wilson, president of working them out.
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
garden
A sense of humor has saved noisy
situated just outside of Tokio,• the Washington board of trade, has
Per
Diem
Question Again.
jailer, subject -to the Democratic Pre
Japan.
No expense will be spared in known and shaken hands with four- a man from going to the bad beca.ioi
Chicago. April ite.—The per diem
mary to be held Thursday, May a
teen presidents of- the United States. of his misfortunes.
question, which has bothered the rail- the settings a%d mural decorations. Unitl
1907.
a few years ago he was chief
Genius is the ability to feel more
Mr.
I. Falai, the senior member of
roads almost as nssich as Roosevelt
of the army engineer corps.
We are authorized to announce the
intensely,
remember the feeling-,
being
firm,
the
a
for
great
stickler
Agent City Ticket Office
and
his big stick, is again up for conSecond Assistant Secretary of State and then tell others about them.
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
details, will superintend the construcsideration
at
the
spring
meeting
of
Ade* who has just gone abroad, is
Fifth and Broadway.
city jailer, subject to the Democratic
Millen a man loses his enthusiasm
the American Railway association at tion of the exhibit, coming On from
almost invaluable in the department, in his work, the chance of his sucPrimary to beheld Thursday, May a,
the Auditorium today. Hope is ex- the East especially for that purpose.
heft,/ a veteran of long standing. He ceeding is irrevocably lost.
19411.
pressed by the railroad managers He promises to furnish the ladies
rcma;ns an enthusiastic wheelman
Some men err when they seek the
We are authorized to announce the that the subject will be finally dispos- ens of tea which will he a revelation
and ,.ill make a long bicycle tour in praise of certaiu of their fellows incandidacy of Sam L Beadle* for city ed of at this meeting. The roads will to them. Imported rice cakes will
company with American Consul and stead of their condemnation. Agent Union Depot.
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- probably concur in making the per also be served with the tea.
Mrs Tbackera.
You can never be certain that a
mary to be held Thursday, May 1. diem rate a part of the association
In the bazar wilt be found gems
The Rev. C. F. Aked, who has ar- woman is going to change her mind
business, or separate it entirely and in oriental wares, the beauty and
1907.
rived to occupy the pulpit under until she assures you that she isn't
Ws are authorised to aromatics the let it be handled by the "tar hire* workmanship of which it would be which Rockefeller sits, is tall, ath- —Florida Times-Union.
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city committee, which was the plan start- impossible to give an accurate de- letic looking, blond, blue-eyed, 43
VERNON BLITHE, M. D.,
Mews. Fuse & Co. years old and wears a mustache and ABEAR. PRINCE OF
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- ed last fall, and such roads are still scription of.
mary to be held Thursday, May 3. paying the 25 cents a day for cars of write that they are very enthusiastic a soft hat. Ile correct; a popular
FAKIRS. WITH THE
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
other roads, while the companies that over the exhibit and expect it
to make misapprehension by saying that the
1907.
PAWNEE BILL SHOWS
did sign the agreement are paying or
oil magnate is merely a seat holder
Phones: Office 870; Res. 272.
We are authorised to announce the receiving so cents. A proposition it a great hit.
The
Fifth
in
avenue,
steamer
management
oi.
holds
the
and
memberThe
mango
trick
tree
performed
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city now up to advance the charge to $t
PADUCAH, KY.
Island Queen Rave arranged, where ship it a church in Cleveland only. • by Abkar, a Hindi, magician with the
jailer, subject to the Democratic Prl a 'day
the boat can arrive a few hours
Pawnee Bill show, which will reveal
mazy to be held Thursday, May a
ahead of the excursion, to invite the LOST APPENDIX AND
its wonders here on April Ii. affords
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
1907.
Petrified Z.
GAINED A HUSBAND. the InCist extraordinary evidence. of
Ladies of those places to visit and inWe are authorized to announce the ,james Rowley, who lives on :Lit spect the exhibit during he day until
the power of dectption to which the
Lawyer.
candidacy of R. M. Wiles for city old Joe Waller farm near thisc
Chicago. Ill., April 24.—Mrs. Ag- Eastern race of jugglers has attained.
one hour previous to her departure
Will practice in all court -z of
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri hat made a most remarkable find of on time excursion. The steamer will nes Reilly Morse, the widow- of
In executing the feat„Nlikar takes
scary to be held Thursday, May a a petrified egg. The egg was dis- arrive at Paducah about st a. m. on Woolson Morse. the muscic com- an ordinary flower-pot and fills it with Kentueky.
covered under the house by his dog, April as, and the exhibit will be open poser, author of "Wang," etc., will dirt. His spectators range around at
5907.
a most sagacious animal, that has de- until I too p. in., of that day, free of marry Dr. Edward S. Gusher, 21 St. a distance of two or three feet. his
Agnes Episcopal church tomorrow, shows to the company a mango stone
veloped a peculiar instinct for die- charge.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
School Trams.
thus happily ending a romance of love found in the center of the eastern
We. are authorized to announce the covering anything valuable, and be
(Homeopathist.)
anti ,urgery. Mrs. Morse lost an fruit known by that name This he
candidacy of Ben Weille for school soon brought the egg to the atten- STANDARD OIL
appendix and Won a husband.
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pot.
in
Office
3o6 Broadway, Phone iao.
trustee from the Second ward, sub- tion of his master. ?he house in
GETS ILLINOIS FIELD.
She differed from a severe attriele of _ Not many minutes elapse before
ject to the action of the city demo- which Mk. 'Rowley lives is about
Residence, Sto Broadway, Phone 149
appendicitis last November
the spectators behold a small green
critic primary to be held Thursday seventy years old and the hen that
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livMay a.
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iii height and size C. MANNING !MARS, M. D.
Busch, of St. Louis. have sold their
Investigation by an insurance agent every rsoment until it attains the alis hard as a rock and resembles plasAll About Breath.
interests in the Iliinsoi.s oil field to of Hopkiusville
into conditions in titude of a foot of so. It ten beOffice 1707 Meyers Street
Prof. Emil Otto, the German edu- ter of petits in its formation. The the Standard Oil company for $750,Trgg c. unty, affecting the interests gins to send out branches from the
shell
on
the
outside
is
in
perfect
conmissy,"read at a dinner in Milwaukee
000. This it one of the best oil terriof the company, show, according to main stem. On the 'branches leaves
Telephone 377.
dition, although half of the 'shell was
an essay on "Breath" the a Milwautories developed recently. Everett, his report,
that there is no danger begin to appear, bearing the natural
off
of
it.
kee school teacher had given him as
it is said, recently drilled in .the of barn burning
:
Kentucky.
and that all the risks hue of vegetation. Buds next present Paducah,
lift. Rowify wag in town with the
largest Oil wit ever found in Illinois.
as curiosity.
carried
on
tobacco are good. His re- themselves, the whole creation meanpetrified egg Saturday and brought it
The essay, the work of a boy of
ports say that the stories of disorder while assuming the regular aspect, in
to this office for examination.—Union
nine, ran as follows:
there have been greatly exaggerated. every particular, of a miniature tree A. S. DABNEY, DENTIST,
town Telegram.
"Breath is made of air. We breathe
—Courier-Journal.
four feet high.
Trueheart Building.
with our lunge our lights, our livers
THINKS HE IS LOCOMO The buds are followed by blossoms
and our kidneys. If it wasn't for our
"THIS IS MY 4TH BIRTHDAY" and finally, the green fruit of the
TIVE OR BULLFROG.
Telephone 511-R.
breath we would die when we slept.
—Cyril Maude.
mango meets the astonished.eye of
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Our breach keeps the life agoing Christian County
the audience. The magician continBoy Smokes Cigarthrough the nose, when we are asleep.
Cyril Alatale. the English actor ues to preserve the character of an
ettes Until His Mind Becomes
!Boys that stay in a room all cloy
who toured America a year ago, was onlooker.
Unbalanced.
J. C. Flournoy
Coeil Reed
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born in London, April 24, 0462. Mr.
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a
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Maude was no stranger to Ametiss growth, Abkar plucks it and hands
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oving instincts. took him from whole process has occupied less than
The excessive use of cigarettes is
ten
minutes.
home. lie was wandering through
said to be the cause of the giing away
of the boy's mind. He harbored the
the United States when his funds
Good Prices for Trash.
gave out. Having recourse. to a t aldelusion that he was a railroad locoS. B. Lee, secretary of thesNatiotia
ent he had used hitherto as an amamotive and would whistle, puff ,and
Attorney-at-Law.
Growers' association, a
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blow like an engine, his arms meanwhile fulfilling the tattles of piston
or, and in a short time was a mem- branch of the American Society of Room 5, Colunillil Building.
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more
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eyes ant make a noise like a bullfrog
eral years. He went back to EngOld Phone 1992.
Roach was in a playful humor during
land about twenty years ago, and sold at Owensboro for $7.25 per hunhis trial, and when the jury was
within four years of his return he dred. Mr. Lee declared in his letter
leaving the room created some excitehad gained a foothold in London. His that, the same tobacco sold last year DR. ADRIAN HOYER,
Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken ment to attempting to trip the jurors
rise since then has been rapid. In for $t, per hundred, and was very
much pleased with the excellent pries Office, 112 1-2 Sluth Fifth.
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay as they passed him.
1896 he ventured•to take the title of received for the trash.—Madisonville
remit Lots for Investment. Weeterq.
actor-manager, and became a partner
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H Y BUY HAND-MEDOWN CLOTHS AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP.
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•
DAUGHTER.
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FOR YOUR CHOICE OF 2,000 SAMPLE
Young Brote's Act Told of By His
Victim-Swift Justice Follows,

87c
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'1:., Famou. $1.50 t.i $3.00 "WOSTENHOLM," "I. X. L." "PIPE,"

' s--choice of them all tomorrow
87c

"ERN" and other famous

,nd Sattlay
.
Each end every one absolutely guaranteed same as if you paid the
regular pr. - of $1.50 to $300. Don't miss it.

During this eac sale, our lipzor Expert, Mr Roberts, will hone
your old razor free, making it good as _pav. Bring it in early as
you can.
A new Razor, sharpened ready for use, worth $1.50 to $3.00, for
Sac. It's a wonder, sure enough, and .hadn't you better buy a half
Sale at drug store,
Fourth and Broadway

See Window Display
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POPULAR WANTS.
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Negro Dies at Greatest Age Recorded in Modern Times.
Ness: York, Ap '1 44.-A
from Santiago. Gqha. says the d..ith
occurred there oj, Antonio Infante,
a negro. at the a4t of 150 years. Dee. the greatest respite his great
corded in moder5n times, the man is
goal to have retained all his faculties
unimpaired to the end.
Infante la said to have been born
in 1737, nineteen years before the
beginning of the American revolution.
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tin posed cord Ids.
Apply to Dr. W. J. Bass.
pounds to the square inch, equal to on the prisoner, says he is undoubted- LI called in the bank e xamine:- And
that
of cast iron, and some speciments ly a member of the -Black Hand" asked him to take charge of the ScotCall on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for resisted seventeen and a half tons to society, and because of his oath doci; land bank myself. The week before
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First National bank of Scotland, S.
D., which is now in the hands -of a
In Their Elton to Suinine Flames at federal examiner.
Henderson Coonty Poorhouse.
King gave favored depositors blank t
Henderson, Ky., April 24.-In a checks bearing his portrait. It Was
fire at the poorhouse for Henderson by means. of the portrait on one of
county NInt; ragin.Gibson and Miss these checks that he was identified by
Bertha fedealf were .reriously burn- Deputy United States Marshal C. T.
ed while on the roof to fight the Donovan at the Kaiserhof hotel yesdames. The keeper was absent and terday.
The specific allegations are that
his wife, with her visitor. Miss Medcalf, organized the aged inmates into King misapplied the bank fund:.., made
a bucket . brigade and themselves false entries and abstracted at least
weltto :the roof to use the water. $6o,00ci of the depositors' funds. He
The flarne. were extinguished after declares that his troubles were
brought about by the machinations of
a loss of $2so
his political enemies.
Town's Leading Citizen.
King, according to advices from
Scotland, was the prominent citizen
of the town, and the news of his arrest caused a .;ensation there yeste:-day afternoon.
Deputy Marsha! Don.)Vail had been
on the lookout for. King for two or
three .weeks. He had stedicd the
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tso YEARS OLD AT HIS DEATH.

dozen or so?

thandard. Eat April. sea.
Idgister, Est. May, rhyl.

and try an saw ell ilear *SW SOB Sal
Fancy. Mao gni% Oa

LnehInirg, Va, April 14.---Ex-Judge
F. W. Loving, who late yesterday
shot and killed Theodore Estes at
Oak Ridge, the country estate of
Thomas F. Ryan, was today admitted
to bail in the sum of $5,000.
Charging Estes with drugging his
daughter Elizabeth, aged 19, and attacking her while in a drugged condition, after learning of the alleged incident from the lips of his daughter,
Judge Loving drove some eight or ten
miles before locating the young man
and shot him down without waiting
for the victim to explain himself.
Judge Lovng represented Amhearst
county before moving to Nelson in
the legislature and served as county
judge of the county court of Nelson
until that court was abolished by the
new zonstitution. For three years lie
has been in charge of the Ryan estate as superintendent. Judge I.oving said: "When I heard the awful
story from the lips of my dear one I
was insane. I wanted to learn all the
facts and then nothing in God's or
man's power could have stopped TITt
I did it after
from taking his life
careful consideration"
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EX-JUDGE SHOOTS A SCOUNDREL WHO DRUGGED HIS
•
DAUGHTER.

..Spring Suits are flow on the hill and we've a large variety of handsome styles for your choosing.
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If you are a Custom Tailor's Man will win you away
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and try on one of our choice Spring stylise.
Fancy a Man going to high-priced Tailor for his Clothes
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from him in short order, if you'll take time to 'come in

, ..•ting Brutes Act Told of Ey His
Victim—Swift Justice Follows.
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Lnchbr.rg, 'Va., April z4.-.- z-Jude
, F. W. Losing. who late yusterday
shot and killed Theodore Estes at
!Oak Ridge, the country estate of
'Thomas F. Ryan, was today admitted
to bad is the sum of SSA*
Charging Estes with quoting his
daughter Elisabeth. aged 10, sod attacking her while in a detasoM conditioo, after learning of the 4mpid incident from the lips of Vs dellghter.
Judge Loving drove sots. eigItt or tea
miles before locating the rating man
and shot him down without smiting
for the victim to explain himself.
judge Lorne represented Allakearst
county before moving to 'Nelson in
the legislature and served as county
itsdes of the county court of Nelson
%Iota that court was abolisled by the
new zonstitution. For three year, he
has been in charge of the Ryan estate as superintendent Judge Loy.isig said: "When I heard the awful
story buns the lips of my dear one I
was insane. I wanted to learn all the
fads and then nothing In God's or
man's power could have Miegpied me
from taking his life I did it after
!careful ci,osideration"
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When No One
Knows It But Himself
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Are you a follower of Fashion's latest fads and fascia
s?
'
Or *re you includod in the ranks of the more cones,.thee dressers?
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In either case, you'll nd your preferences fully
- anticipated in our splendid stock of new Spring Suits. Stall%

WW you allow us to show you what we have to offer?
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The pleasure will be ours.
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THE ONLY CLOTHING STOKE

"UNION STORE CARD"
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!abate is. said to have been born
in ryey, ainetees years before the
beginning of the Americas revolution.
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